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Review No. 21408 - Published 13 Jul 2002

Details of Visit:

Author: Steve299
Location 2: Anerley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 12/07/2002 7:30
Duration of Visit: 45
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Debbies Massage
Website: http://www.debbiesmassage.net
Phone: 02086760043

The Premises:

Debbies, well described by myself & others, safe location, basement flat is clean and tidy ? staff
always friendly in my experience.

The Lady:

Debbie, mid 30's busty brunette, fun personality

The Story:

Visited Debbs following the postings on the message board about her future dungeon exploits. Maid
let me in, drink was waiting by the time I got down the stairs. I had to wait for another regular visitor
to finish (knew It could be some time) but a nice chat with the maid while I was waiting. Time came
to go into the bedroom, Debbs knows what I like so after the normal undressing ritual, we enjoyed
some fun lots of kissing ? she even became dominant and forced me to my knees (otherwise I
might have lost my nipples). Into the shower (assisted shower always something I enjoy). Returned
to the room, nice relaxing back massage, eventually turned over and Debbs decided she was going
to tie me to the bed, I wasn?t going to ague. Tied lightly to the bed, started teasing then mentioned
the cake ? I wont say my reply but Debbs decided that the maid (you know who you are) would
bring the cake in ? she got her own back. I was ?Force? fed some cake, it was nice then washed
down with some more lager (shame spilt some). I won?t go into details about what the maid did ?
but I certainly enjoyed it. Finally I was untied, moved on to some more fun with Debbs on top,
changed positions (everything covered as always) and eventually finished by hand definitely no
rush.

A wonderful time will I return you bet.
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